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AMFA Featured Member
Giant Voices is a
strategic marketing firm
based in Duluth. Led
by Pascha Apter, CEO, and Lisa Bodine, President, Giant
Voices leverages over 40 years of leadership in business,
sales and advertising with traditional and cutting-edge
digital marketing expertise. Under Apter and Bodine, a
team of 20 strategists, writers, designers and developers
work to help ambitious clients accomplish projects that
drive significant growth.
What makes Giant Voices truly unique is their approach
to business relationships. They’re more than a vendor.
Instead, the Giants become an integral part of their client’s
organization, rolling up their sleeves to gain a deep
understanding of the business, sales goals, target market
segments and key metrics for success.
For many years, Giant Voices has worked with clients in
manufacturing and industrial settings, driving strategic
growth through creative marketing efforts that get noticed.
We sat down with Bodine to discuss marketing trends in
the manufacturing industry.
AMFA: What is the most important element of a
marketing strategy that can help manufacturers
differentiate themselves in the market?
Bodine: It absolutely has to be branding. Developing a
strategic brand is more than just a company name. It’s a
logo and a look and feel that represents who you are as
a business and what you offer. It’s a clear set of values
that define how you interact with customers and a voice
that speaks to those values. If you can do one thing to
strengthen your business this year, develop your brand’s
personality and make it speak to your customers.
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You might be constrained by limited budgets, time or
human resources (aren’t we all?) so it’s important to focus
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your efforts on your primary target audience – remember
that not everyone can be your target.

inbound marketing or lead generation. This plays right into
your digital strategy, too.

AMFA: A lot of manufacturers in the region have been
around for years. What advice would you give to
companies looking to modernize their marketing?

The key to generating leads online is offering valuable
and helpful content positioned for your target audience.
Writing and sharing content that speaks to your customers’
primary concerns establishes your company as thought
leaders while building trust with your customers. When you
share what you know, you’ll feed your sales funnel with
qualified, nurtured leads.

Bodine: This is where your digital strategy comes into
play. Most of today’s consumers practically live online, and
the percentage of customer interactions that begin online
will only grow. Customers use mobile
devices to research before contacting
sales reps. That means companies need
to have a presence online. We’re not
talking about creating a super flashy (and
often expensive) website. We’re talking
an easy-to-navigate website with simple,
valuable content that helps prospective
customers learn about your business and
your offers.
Interior of Giant Voices office downtown
Duluth.

Your website is often the gateway to
your company. It’s a way to inform
customers and funnel them to your sales team. That’s
why it’s important that the brand you portray online is an
accurate representation of who you are.
AMFA: What about social media? Should we be
factoring that into our marketing plans for the year?
Bodine: Social media can be a great and cost-effective
way to reach potential customers and draw attention to
your business – but it isn’t everything and shouldn’t be
your entire marketing strategy. If your customers are on
social media, you should be, too. But if you start posting,
keep posting. Consistency is key to building your brand
and your following.
If you’re expanding your staff this year, we recommend
adding social media advertising to your recruitment
plans. Strategically placed job ads reach a very targeted
population and attract strong, qualified candidates to build
your team.
AMFA: How have you helped your clients think outside
the box in terms of marketing?
Bodine: Marketing is always evolving and it’s important
to keep a pulse on industry trends. Because we work
across so many industries, we’re able to gauge what’s
working and what’s fizzling out. What we’re seeing today
is an emphasis on sales acceleration and sales/marketing
alignment. We work with many clients to speed their
sales process by attracting and converting leads through

AMFA: What about brochures, flyers,
handouts, etc. Where does all that fit
in today’s world of digital marketing?

Bodine: Creative, effective sales
collateral is as important as ever. We
know that deals still happen face-to-face
and that prospects often appreciate a
tangible piece of collateral in their hands
as opposed to a PDF on their smartphone
or tablet. Professional collateral that
conveys your brand and is positioned
for your primary target audience is an effective and
memorable sales tool. The world may be going digital, but
we don’t see sales collateral ever going away completely.
Like all marketing efforts, it comes back to your brand.
Sales collateral speaks for your company just as much
as your website and your sales team, so every brochure,
sales slick and business card should present a cohesive
brand look, feel and voice.
Giant Voices is located at 212
West Superior Street. Duluth,
MN 55802. 218-722-2884.
www.GiantVoices.com
Article submitted by Giant Voices.

Upcoming Events
AMFA Beer Tasting Social
Thursday, March 15
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Clyde Iron Works, 2920 West Michigan St, Duluth
Invite your friends, family and neighbors to join you for
a fun evening - dine on pizza and sample your choice of
beer and wine.
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BEER TASTING

2018 Fundraiser & Social

Thursday, March 15  •   5-7PM
at Clyde Iron Works, Duluth

$35/person

Members & Non-members Welcome!

Includes beer and wine tasting,
soda & pizza!

Brewers to-date:

To benefit
the AMFA
Educational
Trust — raising funds
to support workforce
development for the
manufacturing industry.

To benefit the AMFA
Educational Trust - raising funds

to support workforce development for the
manufacturing industry.

Cash bar available

Click here to register

THANK YOU, Sponsors!
Nickel:
Food:
Music:
Tasting Glass:

Questions? 877-330-2632
stephd@runestone.net

Thank You!
AMFA would like to publicly thank Andrew Hanegmon
and Iron Range Makerspace for hosting the February
14 AMFA meeting at their facility in Hibbing. Andrew, we
appreciate you sharing IRM’s story, how it can change
business, manufacturing, entrepreneurship, and the
entire iron range.

2018 AMFA Meeting Schedule
March 15 - Beer Tasting Fundraiser
April 11
May 9 - Duluth - Tour IPS Crane
June 13 - Golf Social
September 12
October 10
November 14
December 12

Thank You 2018
Education Sponsors
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Atlas Industrial Park
Up to 30 Acres Available
Price: $25,000/Acre
Transportation:
+ Interstate Access
+ Highway Access
+ Rail Access
+ International Port

Utilities Available:
+ Electric (3-Phase)
+ Water
+ Sanitary Sewer
+ Storm Sewer
+ Natural Gas

Downtown Duluth

Zoning:
Industrial General
Includes:
+ Manufacturing
+ Logistics
+ Heavy/Light
Industrial
CONTACT:
Jason Hale
218-730-5331
jhale@duluthmn.gov

Downtown Superior

Atlas

218-730-5331
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Latest AMFA-ET
2018 Fundraising Goal - $15,000

Funds raised by the AMFA-ET are used for workforce
development in the region, primarily via grants to K-12
schools to fund equipment purchases, tooling and supplies,
robotics teams, and field trips to manufacturing facilities.

Golf Social - June

We need your help!
June 2018 is the 20th consecutive year the AMFAET Golf Social has generated funds in support of
workforce development in the region. Let’s make it an
event to remember! Spearheaded by Todd Hanson
(Productivity, Inc.), the planning committee could
use your help. Additional volunteers are needed to
determine venue, format, activities, sponsors, and more.
If you have experience with any of the above – or if you
simply have a desire to help – join the Golf Committee!

Donations

Thank you, AMFA members and friends, for
the exemplary support you’ve shown in the
past; we ask for your continued support in
2018. Donations to the AMFA-ET are accepted
throughout the year. If you wish to donate, or
volunteer for an event, give the AMFA a call at 877-3302632.

New Member Corner
Welcome to AMFA
GPM, Inc.

Blake Kolquist, Service Manager
Duluth, MN 218-722-9904
blake@gpmco.com
GPMco.com

OECS – Workplace Safety Experts
Tim O’Connor
Golden Valley, MN
651-955-6849
timo@oecscomply.com
oecscomply.com

Valley Worldwide Logistics Solutions
Wayne Larson, Director of Global Logistics
Duluth, MN
701-481-7972
wayne@valleyexp.com
ValleyWorldwide.com

AMFA Educational Trust is a 501(C)3 nonprofit organization; contributions
qualify as a charitable donation on your tax return.

Save the date
2018 AMFA-ET Golf Social
Wednesday, June 13

Giant's Ridge Golf Course, Biwabik
Watch for more details in the coming weeks.
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Comprehensive survey results
to be released in May 2018
The State of Manufacturing® survey is the most
comprehensive survey of Minnesota’s manufacturers,
revealing their perceptions and opinions on the economy
and other major issues impacting business. The survey
receives statewide and national media attention and
it is a “go to” resource, rich with data/information for
policymakers, economic development officials, educators,
manufacturers, other business leaders, and media.
Procedurally, the process involves a survey of over 500
manufacturing executives from small and medium size
manufacturing companies, conducted by Rob Autry, a wellknown national pollster. The survey is complemented with

15 focus groups, and
results are published
in a book.
Enterprise Minnesota and its partners will release the 10th
annual survey results to key audiences (approx. 1,200
people) at the Minneapolis Convention Center on May 17,
followed by “release events” in each of the six Minnesota
Initiative Foundations regions, including The Northeast
Minnesota release on Thursday, May 24th in Duluth,
location/time TBA.
For more information, click here.

Representing manufacturing at MN Capitol
Duluth & St. Louis County Day at the Capitol
AMFA will represent the region’s manufacturing industry at the 21st annual Duluth and
St. Louis County Day at the Capitol on March 13, 2018. Volunteers will focus on making
legislators aware of the AMFA 2018 Legislative Priorities.

A cost effective way to
reach a broad
manufacturing
audience.
Promote your product or service to
AMFA, CMMA, and TSMA
for one annual fee.
To learn more, contact
Sandy Kashmark at 800-654-5773
midwest@runestone.net

A Workers Compensation
Self-Insurance Program
Find out how your company
can benefit from the
Trifac Self-Insurance Fund contact the association office.
800-654-5773 or
midwest@runestone.net
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Crypto currency and banking
By Brad Stevens, Alerus

Beyond law enforcement, banks have other concerns,
including the loss of fee income potential due to clients
My last article introduced crypto
independently paying with crypto currency for international
currencies and how they might play a
trade. Another issue is the rapidity that deposits could
role in your business in the future. This
leave a bank now that there is a clear alternative to
included international trade along with
keeping funds in a bank. Combined with on line banking
other payment
services, clients could pull deposits out
mechanisms that
of their accounts and into the crypto
will be streamlined
currency market instantaneously. To be
“
within the context of using crypto
honest, a large scale move would likely
currencies.
By removing deposits from the
be symptomatic of deeper economic
issues where the dollar was under attack
banking industry and placing them
Your business is not the only one that
or hyper inflation was developing. If
in the crypto currency market our
will be impacted by the adoption of
this were the case the idea of moving
economy would suffer significant
cryptocurrencies. Bankers may not
significant amounts of deposits out of
damage particularly in the ability of
recognize it yet, but crypto currencies
the banking system as a whole would
banks to lend.
threaten to upset the entire industry.
compound whatever economic issues
Already the industry is being impacted
were evident.
“
when you consider the idea of money
laundering. In the past banks have
The primary mission over the creation of
been on the forefront of monitoring
most cryptocurrencies was to give power
and reporting illegal transactions by various groups trying
and access to trade for the poor and disadvantaged. It
to hide money gained from illicit activities. Many of these
was a way for them to hold some sort of currency to be
groups now trade only in dark crypto currency, holding,
used for trade without having to deal with a bank and
receiving and exchanging various crypto currencies in
its fees. If the block chains and holding companies for
their business. The funds only
crypto currencies can keep their
come to light when they move to
transaction prices down by use
a crypto currency exchangeable
of technology, as well as build
for dollars then electronically
a way for security within their
transfer it into a bank account.
systems, many consumers could
This looks like a perfectly legal
avoid banks altogether once
clearing house transaction with
the market collapses to two or
no way to trace the history.
three universal currencies. By
removing deposits from the
Likewise with tax evasion.
banking industry and placing them
Holders of crypto currency that
in the crypto currency market our
have made significant profit in
economy would suffer significant
speculative run up and wish
damage particularly in the ability
to hide the income. Instead of
of banks to lend. While this reality
moving the currency to dollars
is likely still five years away, it is
which might raise red flags in
something that banks need to
an IRS audit or investigation,
address and be prepared with
they purchase goods with the
some sort of response.
crypto currency to either enjoy
or resell. Picking the right blockchain or exchange to hold
Brad Stevens is a Relationship Manager with Alerus Financial,
with over twenty years experience working with business owners
your accounts means never receiving a 1099 on earned
to provide advice and financial solutions amongst the everincome.
Created by FreePik

changing market cycles. Contact: 952.417.3753 , brad.stevens@
alerus.com
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Hahn Health Plan
Lower costs for your
company
Self-funding, using a Third-Party Administrator (TPA)
and Referenced-Based Pricing (RBP) is one of the more
effective ways employers can influence the rising costs of
healthcare coverage. The Plan Design will help employers
limit risk through underwritten stop loss products like
Aggregate Only, Traditional Specific and Aggregate, and/or
through a Group Captive.
Lower Cost:
• Elimination of most premium tax: There is no premium
on the self-insured claim expenditures. Premium tax
applied only to the Stop-Loss premium, which is a
fraction of fully insured premium.
• Lower cost of administration: Administration costs for
a self-insured program administered through TPA are
generally significantly lower than those included in the
premium by an insurance carrier or HMO.
• Limitation of Carrier profit margin and risk charge: The
profit margin and risk charge of an insurance carrier/
HMO are reduced for the bulk of the plan.
• Mandatory benefits are optional: State regulation
mandating costly benefits are optional because selffunding is regulated by federal legislation.
• Transparent fee and cost disclosure.
Contrary to common belief, employers
are not required to wait for their renewal
date to change providers. Any employer
with five or more employees is eligible.
For a referral to Hahn Financial Group contact us TODAY
at 800.654.5773 or Midwest@runestone.net .

Happy
Spring

IGNITING BUSINESSES THAT

SHAPE OUR REGION.

Flexible business financing for
northeastern Minnesota.

BUSINESS FINANCE PROGRAM
218.723.4040 • northlandfdn.org
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Upcoming Event

Health Care Plans

Fully insured vs Self-funded/Stop Loss
With fully insured
health plans

Funded/Stop Loss
plans are different

✦ You have no control
over how premiums are
spent
✦ You will not see those
premium dollars again,
even in low claim years

✦ Portions of your
payments are used for
• Plan administration
• Stop-Loss insurance
• Your claims account
✦ You have money left
in low claim years!

Fully insured
premium

$

Runners/Walkers and Volunteers needed!
All proceeds from this event will be going to our sister
organization’s foundation. The CMMA Foundation is
a one-time recipient of the proceeds of this event. If
you like to run/walk, or even if you don’t - they could
still use volunteers.
Registration for running and volunteering here:
iRockRun.com

Legislator Connection
AMFA encourages
manufacturing members
to use AMFA staff to
coordinate a visit from
a local senator or
representative. You get
• One-on-one time to express concerns, ask questions
• To increase awareness of the high-skill, high-wage,
high-technology careers your industry offers.
Call or email the office today! We make it easy for you!

All premium
is paid to the
insurance
company

Self-Funded/
Stop Loss Plan
Payments

$

Plan Admin
Stop-loss
Insurance
Your claims
account

Enjoy money back in low claim years!
Contact us TODAY for a referral!
Sandy Kashmark
800.654.5773
Midwest@runestone.net

Investment Advisory and Insurance products
offered through Hahn Financial Group, Inc.,
an SEC Registered Investment Adviser.

Membership
Directory
Featuring information on more
than 450 members of AMFA,
Central Minnesota Manufacturing Association (CMMA)
and Tri-State Manufacturers' Association (TSMA), the
2018 Membership Directory will be hot off the press in
April.
Thank you, members, for providing updated content.
All current members will receive a complimentary copy
via bulk mail.
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High Efficiency Machining Payback #3:

Massively faster part programming
A large share of shop profitability is based on keeping
machines running consistently and efficiently. Historically,
keeping programming time to a minimum and creating NC
programs that are safe and efficient were mutually exclusive.
This was true even for simple 2D prismatic parts, and the
challenge was exponentially amplified on 3D organic parts or
when working with materials that were difficult to machine.
The biggest hurdle was timely safe and efficient roughing and
rest roughing routines.
•

Past roughing routines created very basic motion, zig-zag
or offset from part geometry.

•

None of these routines maintained the chipload of the
cutter, at any moment the cutter would go from the
programmed stepover (typically 40% to 60%) to 100%
tool engagement!

•

These dramatic changes in cutter load along with sharp
direction changes in corners resulted in damaged cutters
due to chatter and over engagement.

•

Rest roughing routines use smaller tools that are even
more sensitive to over engagement and chatter.

Standard machining requires full tool engagement, which significantly slows
production time. This also over-engages the tool and has sharp direction
changes that cause tool damage.

To combat these issues, roughing routines were modified to
use very small cut-depths, resulting in an inefficient roughing
routine programmed for the worst case scenario.
What was done to improve efficiency? Not enough!
•

Some software vendors implemented trochoidal motion
providing a small positive effect on tool life.

•

Experienced programmers developed tricks and
processes to improve efficiency at the machine.
-

•

But, what works on one part may not work on the
next, because the part shape affects how often a tool
would over-engage or have sharp direction changes.
This also often required multiple iterations to find what
works for each new part.

Tooling manufacturers developed special tools that were
somewhat less sensitive to changes in chipload.

These changes did result in somewhat more efficient
roughing routines and slightly longer tool life, but the
downside was increased tooling costs and increased
programming time.
Fortunately, this is where High Efficiency Machining (HEM)
comes in to play by programming for the best case scenario.

High efficiency machining maintains consistent chip load regardless of internal/
external toolpaths, part shape and other considerations.

•

The most advanced of these roughing routines are
intelligently stock-aware and will dynamically adjust the
trajectory of the toolpath to maintain the desired chipload.

•

This results in toolpath motion where the chipload never
changes regardless of the shape of the part – i.e, best
case scenario.

•

Roughing routines can be applied to any part with the
same safe, predictable, reliable, and repeatable results.

Some CAM software vendors have developed rest roughing
routines that also offer safety, reliability and repeatability.
With HEM, a roughing process that works for one part will
work for all parts.
Roger Peterson is a senior Mastercam trainer and support
consultant at Prototek Engineering. Contact him at 952-361-5598
or rpeterson@prototek-engineering.com with any questions.
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What's new at
Thanks AMFA for hosting the February
meeting at the Iron Range Makerspace and
allowing us to show off the facility!
Recent highlights:
• In February shop time increased and greater finesse
was apparent in the many items members produced,
especially with the laser engraver. Check www.
ironrangemakerspace.com for photos and a calendar
of events.
• With the increase in skills, more retail products are
appearing in our gift section. For example, we have
two hand made cigar-box guitars with the fret detailing
and leather work produced on the laser engraver.
• Several of our blacksmiths have made knives out of
used tools such as
wrenches and chain
saw blades. Some are
encased in leather
and for sale in the
retail section, along
with a handful of
cross necklaces and
decorative wall hooks.
• One member has been
etching the company
name and logo on
drinking glasses for
a local restaurant. Another is setting up classes with
the first session at Borealis Art Guild, Hibbing, and
scanning the art into an electronic image; the second
session will be at IRM using the laser engraver to etch
the image on a mirror.
• Multiple entrepreneurs have increased their presence
with inventory, business cards and greater online
presence in Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
websites of their own.
• IRM’s tool racks have seen vast improvement as
lean manufacturing principles were fine tuned, labels

•

created, and racks made using the 3D printer and
scrap wood. The general orderliness continues
throughout the property, even when several dozen
people are working in house at the same time!
IRM enjoyed creating a display for first the Hibbing,
then the Chisholm public libraries, showing off a few
books from our library (over 1,000 DIY books plus
magazines) and multiple items made by members.

2018 goals:

•

•
More
members, classes and,
unexpectedly, birthday
party experiences!
We have successfully
hosted two birthday
parties already (two
more pending) and
enjoyed offering youth
the opportunity to both
Hibbing, MN
“disassemble” and “make”
while parents cooked
pizzas in the commercial
kitchen and served cake on the big oak table!
Building more partnerships, possible company
memberships, and more fabrication contracts.

Events:
Iron Range Makerspace events are accessible, inclusive,
inexpensive, open to the public and family friendly (infant
to Senior in the community area). Shop tours are usually
available upon request. Stop by and check us out or
contact Andrew Hanegmon at 218-966-1192 or
ironrangemakerspace@gmail.com

Post Job Openings for FREE
Do you have a manufacturing related job opening you'd like posted? Email
stephd@runestone.net and your posting(s) will be included on the website for
30 days. This is a free benefit for all AMFA members.
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Adopt-A-School Guide
Imagine a partnership
that is a win-win scenario.
One that offers high
potential to show a long
term return on your
investment, a future talent
pool for your industry, and
relationships that pave
the way to give back to
the community.

Invoice-payment
gap: closed.
Free up your company’s
cash flow with BusinessManager®.

Get your copy of the
“Adopt a School Guide:
A Toolkit for Employers”
today. Available in hard
copy the 16-page guide
provides a wealth of information about developing
a relationship with your local school.

Manufacturers - take the first step today:
get your hands on a copy of the
Adopt-A-School Guide

Shift your focus from operational overhead, bills
and payroll to future growth. BusinessManager from
National Bank of Commerce finances your invoices,
so you get paid faster and can meet the demands of
running your business today and in the future.
See how BusinessManager can help your business
with a complimentary consultation.
businessmanager@
nbcbanking.com
715.394.8930
nbcbanking.com

Cutting Tools, Shop Supplies and More!
Bloomington • Duluth • Minneapolis • Winona
MarsSupply.com • sales@marssupply.com

“If dependability and
reliability are in demand,
we’re in supply!"

Vending

3601 29th Avenue NE • Minneapolis, MN 55418
WalterHammond.com
sales@walterhammond.com

Abrasives • Blast & Deburring • Cutting Tools • Hand & Power Tools • Precision
Measuring • Safety Supplies • Shop Tools • Supply Chain Management Services
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Board of Directors
AMFA OFFICERS:

AMFA-ET OFFICERS

Jim Petruga, AMFA President
Northern Engineering
715-394-4211
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Bill Gundersen, AMFA-ET President
Retired			
218-591-6658
Wgundersen@charter.net.

Ian Vincent, AMFA Vice President
APEX
218-740-3667
ian@apexgetsbusiness.com
Jeff Borling, AMFA Secretary
Great River Energy
218-727-8525
jborling@grenergy.com
Mary Brandt, AMFA Treasurer
Advanced Minnesota
218-262-6785
mary.brandt@advancedmn.org

Todd Hanson, AMFA-ET V President
Productivity, Inc		
218-343-5755
thanson@productivity.com
Jeremy Lehman, Sec/Treas
RMSTritec Steel
218-404-6860
jlehman@rmseq.com

AMFA & AMFA-ET
DIRECTORS

Mike Fitzpatrick
Two Harbors School
218-834-8201
mfitzpat@isd381.k12.mn.us
Patrick Hughley
Enbridge Energy
218-491-1544
patrick.hughley@enbridge.com
Wade Karnes
Cast&Color/Zakobe
wade@zakobe.com

218-910-2261

Brad Vieths
Duluth Public Schools 218-336-8700
bradley.vieths@isd709.org
Ron Yardley
Interstate All Battery
715-392-3710
ron@iabctwinports.com

Kate Ferguson
Duluth Seaway Port Authority
218-740-5422
kferguson@duluthport.com

DIRECTOR EMERITUS

Gene Betts
Betts & Associates
218-428-5088
bettsandassociates@frontiernet.net

Advertising Rates:

Dues Structure:

AMFA Member Rates

No. of Employees
Sole Proprietor
2 to 5
6 to 15
16 to 30
31 to 50
51 to 99
100 or more

Dues
$ 125
$ 200
$ 250
$ 350
$ 400
$ 475
$ 550

Government
Education

$ 350
$ 350

1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

one
month
$30
$50
$85
$150

six 		
months
$125
$225
$400
$700

twelve
months
$200
$375
$675
$1200

Nonmember advertising accepted ... call the AMFA office for
rate information.

AMFA dues may
be deducted as an
ordinary business
expense for tax
purposes, but are
not deductible as a
charitable donation.

Shoptalk is produced and edited by:
Midwest Mfg. Association
PO Box 150, Elbow Lake, MN 56531
877-330-2632 stephd@runestone.net
amfa-mn-wi.org
If you have comments, suggestions for future stories, or would like to inquire
about advertising, please contact the Midwest Manufacturers’ Association office.

AMFA is affiliated with
Midwest Manufacturers’ Association
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AMFA Membership:
A.W. Kuettel & Sons
Duluth, MN
218-722-3901
Adam Kuettel
akuettel@awkuettel.com

Bayfield Cty Economic Dev Corp
Washburn, WI
Scottie Sandstrom 715-209-4589
scottie@bayfieldcountyedc.com

Duluth Area Chamber
Duluth, MN
218-740-3755
David Ross
dross@duluthchamber.com

Giant Voices
Duluth, MN
Lisa Bodine
218-722-7884
lisa@giantvoices.com

Accuflex Coatings
Proctor, MN
218-727-9180
Tony Coda
tony@tonycoda.com

Blackhawk Industrial
St. Cloud, MN
Ken Voigt 320-253-1020
ken.voigt@blackhawkid.com

Duluth Brass Manufacturing
Duluth, MN
218-262-2564
Tom Holt
tholt@duluthbrass.com

GPM, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Blake Kolquist
218-722-9904
blake@gpmco.com

Acme Tools
Duluth, MN
218-628-5602
Mike Carlson
mcarlson@acmetools.com

Carlton ISD 93
Carlton, MN
218-384-4225
Gwen Carman
gcarman@carlton.k12.mn.us

Duluth, City of
Duluth, MN
Joshua MacInnes 218-730-5323
jmacinnes@duluthmn.gov

Granite Equity Partners
St. Cloud, MN
320-251-1800
Patrick Edeburn
pat@graniteequity.com

Advanced MN: Five colleges.  One
trainng solution.
Mary Brandt
218-262-6785
marybrandt@hibbing.edu

Cast & Color/Zakobe LLC
Bovey, MN
218-910-2261
Wade Karnes
wade@zakobe.com

Duluth Denfeld High School
Duluth, MN
218-336-8975
Tonya Sconiers
tonya.sconiers@isd709.org

Great River Energy
Maple Grove, MN
218-355-8088
Jeff Borling
jborling@grenergy.com

Aitkin Iron Works
Aitkin, MN
Jeff Chatelle
218-927-2400
jwc@aiw.com

CAST Corporation
Hibbing, MN
Tim Bungarden
218-263-8510
tbungarden@castcorporation.com

Duluth East Hgh School
Duluth, MN
Danette Seboe
218-336-8845
danette.seboe@isd709.org

Hermantown High School
Hermantown, MN
Tyler Homstad
218-729-8874
tylerhomstad@hermantown.k12.mn.us

Alignex, Inc.
Edina, MN
Zach Hovey
952-224-5341
zach.hovey@alignex.com

Cherry School
Iron, MN
Tim Herring
218-258-8991
therring@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Duluth Seaway Port Authority
Duluth, MN
Kate Ferguson
218-727-8525
kferguson@duluthport.com

Hibbing Fabricators
Hibbing, MN
Sandy Bryant
218-262-5575
sandy@hibfab.com

Altec HiLine
Duluth, MN
Jake Pessenda
218-722-9200
jake.pessenda@altechiline.com

Chicago Tube & Iron
Proctor, MN
Chuck Davidson
218-723-8111
chuckdavidson@chicagotube.com

Ely Memorial High School
Ely, MN
Megan Anderson 218-365-6166
manderson@ely.k12.mn.us

Hibbing High School
Hibbing, MN
Terry Vesel 218-208-0841
terrvese@hibbing.k12.mn.us

American Precision Avionics
Duluth, MN
Lynn Andrews
218-722-1770
landrews@apavionics.com

Chisholm High School
Chisholm, MN
Erik Kuusinen
218-254-5726
ekuusinen@chisholm.k12.mn.us

Enbridge Energy
Duluth, MN
Patrick Hughley
218-464-5654
patrick.hughley@enbridge.com

Hydrosolutions of Duluth, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Dan Larson
218-722-7001
dan@hydrosolutionsofduluth.com

APEX
Duluth, MN
Ian Vincent
218-740-3667
ian@apexgetsbusiness.com

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Waite Park, MN
Jim Haakonson
218-828-0100
jim.haakonson@claconnect.com

Epicurean
Superior, WI
Brandon Cole
218-336-8549
brandon@epicureanusa.com

Interstate All Battery Center
Superior, WI
Ron Yardley
715-392-3710
ron@iabctwinports.com

Arrowhead Product Develop.
Duluth, MN
Gary Werkhoven
218-525-5210
gwerkhoven@arprodev.com

Cloquet High School
Cloquet,, MN
Dusty Rhoades,
218-879-3393
rrhoades@isd94.org

Esko High School
Esko, MN
Justin Scheider
218-879-4673
jscheider@esko.k12.mn.us

IPS Cranes
Duluth, MN
Jackie O'Connell
651-777-0105
jackie@ipscranes.com

Aspen Aerials
Duluth, MN
Pat Clark		
218-624-1111
pclark@aspenaerials.com

Cook County Schools
Grand Marais, MN
Bill DeWitt
218-387-2271
bdewitt@isd166.org

Eveleth-Gilbert Schools ISD 2154
Eveleth, MN
Angie Williams
218-744-4381
awilliams@egschools.org

Kittok Sales, Inc.
Maple Plain, MN
Dan Kittok
763-479-2200
kittoksale@aol.com

Arctic Capital
Long Lake, MN
Marshall Johnson 952-412-7712
marshall@arcticcapital.com

Cromwell-Wright School
Cromwell, MN
Paul Webster
218-644-3737
pwebster@isd95.org

Exodus Machines Inc.
Superior, WI
Adam Bennis
715-395-3703
abennis@exodusmachinesinc.com

Lake Superior College
Duluth, MN
Leonard Johnson 800-432-2884
leonard.johnson@lsc.edu

Barnum High School
Barnum, MN
Brian Kazmierczak 218-389-3273
brian.kazmierczak@barnum.k12.mn.us

Dept Iron Range Resources & Rehab
Eveleth, MN
Seth Dostal
218-735-3040
seth.dostal@state.mn.us

Fraser Shipyards, Inc.
Superior, WI
Jim Petruga
715-394-4211
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Lakeview Christian Academy
Duluth, MN
Dr. Todd Benson
218-723-8844
todd.benson@lcaduluth.org

Bay West, LLC
Duluth, MN
Katie Larson 218-740-0110
klarson@baywest.com

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing
Hibbing, MN
Wade Thorson
218-262-6693
wade.thorson@daimler.com

Galaxy Enterprises, LLC
Rothsay, MN
218-867-2244
Roque Rossetti
roque@galaxy-enterprises.com

Larkin Hoffman
Minneapolis, MN
Mark Geier
952-896-3228
mgeier@larkinhoffman.com
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AMFA Membership:
Machinaw Administrators
Bloomington, MN
952-886-5751
Doug Ellington
doug.ellington@mackadmin.com

Northeast Higher Ed
Virginia, MN
218-471-0016
Bill Maki		
wmaki@nhed.edu

RMS TRITEC Steel Fabrication
Virginia, MN
218-404-6860
Jeremy Lehman
jlehman@rmseq.com

US Bank
Duluth, MN
218-723-2963
Chris Hogan
christopher.hogan@usbank.com

Mars Supply/Walter Hammond
Duluth, MN
218-628-0303
Bob Mars		
rmars3@marssupply.com

Northeast Range School
Babbitt, MN
Kelly Engman
218-827-3101
kengman@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Schaeffer Lube & Fuel Additives
Deerwood, MN
218-534-3445
Pete Berg		
pjbergent@yahoolcom

Virginia High School
Virginia, MN
Shannon Malovrh 218-742-3930
smalovrh@vmps.org

ME Elecmetal
Duluth, MN
218-213-9584
Dave Sarvela
dsarvela@meglobal.com

Northern Engineering
Superior, WI
715-394-4211
Jim Petruga
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Security State Bank
Hibbing, MN
Aaron Clusiau
218-263-8855
aclusiau@ssbhibbing.com

Mielke Electric Works
Duluth, MN
Gretchen Mielke 218-727-7411
gmielke@mielkeelectric.com

Northland Foundation
Duluth, MN
Michael Colclough 218-723-4040
michael@northlandfdn.org

Specialty Staff Inc.
Bloomington MN
James Croft
952-948-1101
jcroft@ssigroup.net

Valley Worldwide Logistics
Solutions
Duluth, MN
Wayne Larson
701-481-7972
wayne@valleyexp.com

Minnesota Power
Duluth, MN
Nancy Norr 218-723-3913
nnorr@mnpower.com

Northland Machine
Grand Rapids, MN
Kent Demarais
218-328-6479
kentd@northlandmachine.com

Spooner Machine Inc.
Spooner, WI
Randy McQuade 715-635-3220
sales@spoonermachine.com

MN State Adv Mfg Ctr of Exc
Bemidji, MN
Jeremy Leffelman 218-755-2208
jleffelman@bemidjistate.edu

NRRI
Duluth, MN
Megan Gorder
218-720-4312
gorde059@d.umn.edu

Stone Machinery
St. Paul, MN
Tom Drazkowski
651-778-8887
tdrazkowski@stonemachinery.com

MN State Engineering Ctr of Exc
Mankato, MN
Justin Bruns 507-389-1309
jason.bruns@mnsu.edu

OECS – Workplace Safety Experts
Golden Valley, MN
Tim O’Connor
651-955-6849
timo@oecscomply.com

Moline Machinery LLC
Duluth, MN
Byron Helland
218-624-5734
bhelland@moline.com

Plastics International
Eden Prairie, MN
Paul Carter
952-934-2303
paulc@plasticsintl.com

Momentiv
Duluth, MN
Justin Black
218-428-8924
justin@gomomentiv.com

Power Step, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Jenna Wencl
218-525-3758
sales@powerstepinc.com

Superior High School
Superior, WI
Wisc. Indianhead Tech College
Shawna Anderson 715-394-8720
Superior, WI
shawna.anderson@superior.k12.wi.us Charles Glazman 715-209-7845
Charlie.glazman@witc.edu
Superior Hydraulics Repair
Superior, WI
Wrenshall High School
Brian Seckinger
Wrenshall, MN
715-392-4300
Chris Gustafson
brians@wwmwinc.com
218-384-4274
cgustafson@wrenshall.k12.mn.us
The Jamar Company
Duluth, MN
Scott Drennen
218-628-1027
scott.drennen@jamarcompany.us

MPPL Financial
Proctor, MN
Brian Resch
218-341-9953
bresch@mpplplan.com

Precision Points Machining
Proctor, MN
Robert Forrestal
218-628-2059
precisionpoints@yahoo.com

Trison Electronic Design & Mfg.
Hibbing, MN
Deanne Osborne 218-262-4402
dosborne@trison.com

Mt. Iron/Buhl High School
Mt. Iron, MN
Matt Lechtenberg 218-735-8271
mlechtenberg@mib.k12.mn.us

Proctor Area Schools
Proctor, MN
Nancy Litman
218-628-4926
nlitman@proctor.k12.mn.us

Twin Ports Testing, Inc.
Superior, WI
Ryan Malich
715-392-7114
ryan@twinportstesting.com

Nashwauk-Keewatin High School
Nashwauk, MN
Joe Gabardi
218-885-1280
jgabardi@isd319.org

Productivity, Inc.
Two Harbors, MN
Todd Hanson
218-834-5508
thanson@productivity.com

Two Harbors High School
Two Harbors, MN
Jay Belcasto
218-834-8201
jbelcastro@isd381.k12.mn.us

National Bank of Commerce
Superior, WI
Bruce Thompson 715-394-8930
bthompson@nbcbanking.com

Proto.HUB Duluth
Duluth, MN
Raymond Mattison III 218-343-3414
ray@protohub.us

UMD Ctr for Economic Devel.
Duluth, MN
Elaine Hansen
218-726-7298
ehansen@umdced.com

North Woods High School
Cook, MN
Bruce Black
218-666-5221
bblack@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Prototek
Chaska, MN
952-361-5598
Dave Meyer
david@prototek-engineering.com

Ursa Major
Wyoming, MN
Dennis Stoffels
651-462-4721
dennis@ursamajor.net

Wells Fargo Business Banking
Duluth, MN
Matthew Cochran 218-723-2778
matthew.a.cochran@wellsfargo.com
William Kelley High School
Silver Bay, WI
Chris Belanger
218-226-4437
cbelanger@isd381.org
Wipfli, LLP
Duluth, MN
Bill Pank
218-740-3919
wpank@wipfli.com

